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ABSTRACT. In this piiper wo suggest various nuithods of calculating cohesive energy, 
compressibility and thermal expansion of diatomic* crystals, and apply them for the particular 
case of alkali halides. The procedure suggested by us recently for evaluating one parameter 
of the potential cmergy function by using the molecular constants is upheld and confirmed, 
as the results, thus obtained, favourably compare with those based on crystal constants only.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
If the interaotion potential energy betuoon atoms of a crystal lattice be 
known several macroscopic properties can be predicted. However, even to fix 
the two unknown parameters of the suiiplest potential energy expression one 
needs the knowledge of equilibrium interionic separation in the lattic<‘ r„, the 
compressibility /^ , its temperature and pressure derivatives, anrl the e<K'ffieiont of 
thermal expansion a. Bom and Huang (1956). Usually such data are not avail­
able and therefore alternative procedures w hicli may not require the knowledge 
of so many crystal properties will be useful. A somewliat limited success only 
has been achieved in this direction by assigning a finite size to the ions or atoms 
constituting the lattice, Kettcl (1956), Pauling (1960), and Kachhava and .Saxena 
(1963a).
Recently we (1963b) have suggested to fix one of the parameters of the 
potential energy function of the diatomic crystals by considering the equilibrium 
internuclear separation and the forcie constant. This procedure tluToforc requires 
the knowledge of a comparatively smaller number of crystal properties and hence 
can be uswl for their det<*rmination. We in tliis paper propo.se to investigate in 
particular the diatomic alkali halide crystals and will consider tho thret^  simple 
properties viz., cohesive energy (W), and a.
P O T E N T I A L S  A N D  D E T E R M I N A T I O N  O F  
P A R A M E T E R S
We will consider in our calculations the following three forms for the 
mutual potential energy per ion-pair in a crystal lattice, <f>{r), :
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Hero <f>(r) is the potential energy of an ion-pair iiiteraeting with the rest of the 
lattice and with each other, r  is the interionic separation, a the Madc l^nng cons­
tant, C  and D  are the van dor Waals constants, A i ,  A o, A.^, n , p  and a  art^  the 
potential parameters. The first two are tlio familiar Born and Born-Mayer 
potentials respectively, while the third one is usual]) ndc^red as the Gaussian 
potential and is due to Varshni and Shukla (1961). It will be noted that all the 
thn^o potentials diffcT only in assuming the different forms for the overlap energy, 
and this form will bo used to characterise th(‘ potential. The constants C  and 1) 
have already been evaluated by Mayer (19H3) and we have used tlu^  values given 
by him.
Om‘ (H)nstant of each pot(Md ial i.(‘. ri., p  or (T can be determined using the 
molecidar constants and ado})ting the procedure given by Kaclihava and Saxena 
(19636) except w^ e have used potentials similar to those given by Eqs. (1) to (3). 
The other constant is evaluatcvrl from the condition,
d(j)(r)
dr
—  0, at r (4)
d T
(5)
A more general form of Eq. (4) is
d4>(r) 3i’T  / I
' ~ d T  A \
In Eq. (f)) V is- the volume of the molecults 1' and P  represent tlie volume and 
pressure respeetively, and stands foi a.
Born and Mayer (1932) have also derived the relation
+  ^ ] !•3 \ r  d T  ) r i (6)
The quantity within square brackets in Eq. (6) is usually not much different from 
unity around room temperature and is equal to unity at absoluk zero. q 
( 6 )  is therefore very often uschI  in the following simple form and specially when 
th© various derivatives of /i, and a  are not known .
(7)
dr*
9t-
Equations (5) and (6) may be combined to eliminate a  yielding the relation
,  d w  _ r \ +  A   ^ 1
dr^ ~ "/ i I /} \ \ dT  IP  ^  ‘3vT\ dr /\/i d P  I t )
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/5^A(r)\
9?; \ dr / . ... (8)
Equation (8) can also be us h^I to evaluate^ the second potential parameter if  j i  
and its temperature and prossun^ derivativ('s bo known.
One can also eliminate from Ecjs. (5) and (7) so that
r/0(r) ar7" d'^ </>{r)
d r  *i dr^
... (9)
Equation (9) can also be used to determine the scHJond potential ])arameter when 
a  is known.
C O H E S I V E  E N E R G Y
Thus, knowing the potential parameters, (^r^ ,) and lienee tlie coh('siv'^ (^  (mergy 
per mole, W ,  is computed by the following relation :
F  ^  _  lAT^(ro)+e„), (10)
Where N  is the Avogadro's number and &,q is the zero-point energy per mole. 
W e have used the Gq values given by Cubieeiotti (19t59).
Computed values o f the (cohesive energy for all the alkali halide (uystals 
according to the various procedures outliru‘d in the pnwious section are rejiorted 
in Table I along with the experimental valiums. Columns 3, 5 and 7 list the cal­
culated values according to the potentials of Eqs. (I), (2) and (3) respectively. 
The two potential parameters were determined in each cast? by using the m ole­
cular constants and the approximate condition given by Eq. (4). The agn^ement 
between theory and experiment is not satisfatjtory for the inverse potential but 
is good for the exponential and gaussian potentials with a preference for the 
former. To see the effect of using the approximate Eq. (4) we liave alsf) evaluated  
the potential parameters of the exponential potential in conjunction with the 
molecular constants and Eq. (5) and the values o f cohesive energy so obtained are 
given in Col. 9 o f Table 1. These values are in very much agreement with the 
values of Col. 5 thereby indicating that the use o f Eq. (4) instead of Eq. (6) will 
not v itiate the values of W  appreciably and is important, for Eq. (5) involves the 
knowledge of both a  and fi.
Evaluation o f y  otential parameters from molocular constants and Eq.(9) 
yields values for W  which are listed in Col. 11 o f Table 1. These values refer to
the exponential potential and are also in good agreement with the experimental 
values. In  an analogous fashion Eq. (8) ean also be used instead of Eq. (9) to fix 
the second parameter of the potential energy function. The oaleulat(ul values of 
cohesive energy obtained in this manner and on the exponential potential arc 
reported in Col. 13 of la b le  1. This approach, however, does not always lead 
to satisfactory results and in Tables 1 we list only those cases where agreement with 
the experimental values is reasonable. The reason for the fiiilure of this method 
can be easily understood if we look into the following expression used for the 
determination of the potential parameter A., :
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For all those* substances where enhanced discro})ancies are found it turns out that
the value of is sensitively controlled bv the terms containing . Tt so
d P
happens that both numerator and denominator effectively become th<* differ­
ence of two almost equal quantities and as the accuracy with which d/y
d P
18
known is rather small we get alisurd values for A^  ^ from Eq. (11).
We (1963c) have als<> recently computed the cohesive energies of all these 
compounds on these three* potentials using tlu* crystal properties only viz., Eqs.
(5) and (6). The average* absolute deviations for the inverse, exponential and 
gaussian potentials are 1.1, 0.97 and 0.95 per cent respiT.tivel}". The results of 
Table 1 are tlius of (comparable accuracy and (;onfirm the ap|)roach ad<)pt(*rl in 
their calculation. This procedure has the advantage of unifying the molecular 
and crystal properties on the basis of one common parameter and also for deter­
mining the parameters, knowledge of a  and /? is not requircxl and therefore these 
properticjs can be pr(>dict(*>d. We will (consider this possibility in the next two 
sections.
C O M P R E S S I B I L I T Y
The potential determined from the knowledge of molecular constants and 
Eq. (4) can be used to calculate f i  from Eq. (7). This method is rigorous but for 
the fact that Tq values used in computation refer to room temperature instead of 
0®K. Actual calculations reveal that this approximation does not affect the 
2
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values of /? very much and can bo taken as an approxim ate method for evaluating 
it. Calculated vaJues of // according to th is procedure and for all the three 
potentials are given in Table 2. The direct experimental values at 25°C as well 
as those reduced to 0°A in conjunction with the data o f Cubicciotti (1959) are 
also listed in this tables for comparison. The values obtained on the basis of the  
inverse and gaussian potentials are inadequate while the exponential potential 
yields better results. The calculated values of are also given for the ex ­
ponential potential leaving van der W aals terms with a view to see the relative 
contributions of the latter. It  will be noted that for better accuracy dispersion 
terms should be considered.
The two parameters o f the potential energy function can also be determined 
})V the use of molecular constants and the experimental value of the cohesive 
energy. This may, however,be not a very suitable approach as in ionic crystals 
the contribution of the overlap part to the total potential energy is only about 
10%. Actual calculated values of according to this procedure and Eq. (7) 
confirm this for the percentage deviations between theory and ex})erinient usually 
increase as one considers the various halides of the same element froju fluoride 
to iodiile and also as the clement is  changed from Li to Cs.
Instead of using the molecular constants we can use Eq. (4) and the cohesive 
energy values to  determine the two parameters of the potential energy function  
and then is calculated from Eq. (7). Two sets o f values of obtained in this 
fashion, one for the exponential potential without dispersion terms and the other 
with dispersion terms, are given in Table II. The latter sot o f values are in better 
agreement with the experim ental values and does exphasizc the importance o f  
dispersion terms in evaluating /?. In these calculations o f  we have made urn  
of only the crystal properties and the fact that these are in good agreement with  
tlie values where molecular constants have btH>n used to evaluate the common 
parameter, substantiates the latter approach.
We can also detennine the potential completely by the knowledge of mole­
cular constants and Eq. (9) and then ( i  can be evaluateri from Eq. (7). Values 
obtained in this way arc also recorded in Table II and these are in good agreement 
with the experimental values at 25°C.
T H E R M A L  E X P A N S I O N
Theoretically speaking the tw o parameters of the potential can be deter­
mined using the molecular constants and cither the cohesive energy or Eq. (8) 
and then a  is calculatcxl from Eq. (5). W e could also employ the combination 
of cohesive energy and Eq. (8) and then in conjunction with Eq. (5) a  can be cal­
culated. In actual practice none of these m ethods yields satisfactory results 
the reason being the insensitivity of the cohesive energy for the purpose o f eva­
luating the potential parameters and the small accuracy with which and its  
derivatives are usually known.
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TABLE III
Thermal expension (a) of alkali halide crystals in 10“®/®C.
Substance Exptl.
a
Exponential potential
b c
LiF 9.2 17.9 _____
LiCl 12.2 36.4 14.10
LiBr 14.0 23.1 -  8.72
Lil 16.7 22.8 27.83
NaF 9.8 — —
NaCl 11.0 16.5 -60.25
NaBr 11.9 15.5 7.34
Nal 13.5 12.3 -  5.96
KF 10.0 13.8 -  0.965
KCl 10.1 16.8 4.76
KBr 11.0 8.1 6.11
KI 12.5 7.9 16.48
RbF 9.5 45.7 _____
RbCl 9.85 13.3 10.22
RbBr 10,4 14.3 8.42
Rbl 11.9 »0.13 17.03
OsF 9.5 33.3 ____
CsCI 13.65 11.5 17.23
CsBr 13.9 8.7 20.57
CsT 14.6 -1 8 .7 22.64
o. Huggings, M. L.. 1937, J. Chem. Phys., 6, 143.
6. Potential parameters evaluated using molecular constants and Eq. (7) and then a is cal­
culated from Eq, (5).
c. Potential parameters evaluated using molecular constant and cohesive energy and then 
a is calculated from Eq. (5).
However., for the approximate estimation of a we found two methods fairly 
satisfactory and dependable. The two parameters can be determined with the 
use of Eq. (7) and either the molecular constants or the cohesive energy and subse­
quently a  is calculated from Eq. (5 ). Computed values of a  according to both 
these procedures for the exponential potential are given in Table 3 along with 
the experimental values. The agreement between theory and experiment is only 
approximate and ie obvious because of the use of Eq. (7) which is not rigorous. 
Nevertheless, these methods can be used with reliance for estimating the values 
of a . The listings of Table III further confirm the approach of evaluating the 
common parameter of the potential from the use of molecular constants instead 
of crystal constants.
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